
NEWSLETTER 3                     14 FEBRUARY 2020

Dear Parents

Changes to Outings and Lifts

We have always been most grateful to parents who have so kindly helped with 

lifts to outings and sport in the past. At our Management Committee meeting 

last week, we had to make the decision to change our policy as parents who 

offer lifts must now have a public drivers permit (PDP). As this is not practical 

nor possible, we will need to completely change our policy as follows: 

• For Outings: We will now use the school bus, teachers with PDP’s 

and/or private contractors for outings. This will mean that we may have to 

cut down on our number of outings or ask parents for contributions 

towards transport costs. We will keep you posted in this regard. 

• For Sport away matches. Parents will need to organise their own lifts to 

all sports matches. The class Whatsapp groups will be the perfect 

platform for parents to contact one another in this regard. The regulations 

stipulate that it is fine for Mrs Jones to ask Mrs Smuts for a lift for her 

child, but not for the school to decide that Mpho will travel with Mrs Patel. 

If the school does this, Mrs Patel would need to have a PDP. Some 

parents have asked why we can’t use the school bus for sport away 

matches. The school bus was donated to get children to and from school 

and so it is in use from 2pm till about 5pm. Outings occur during school, 

so the bus is available. 

• For the events already organised such as Simond athletics and the 

Grade 10 art  outing today, we will continue with the present policy. 

Parenting article: A few years ago I wrote an article about us attempting to be 

a nurturing not a ‘nanny’ school. A parent shared this article which you may 

find 



interesting: http://theconversation.com/over-parenting-teaches-children-to-be-

entitled-let-them-fail-and-learn-to-be-resilient-instead-130632

Fees and term dates for 2021: 

At last Wednesday's Manco meeting, school fees and term dates for 2021 were 

agreed to as follows: 

FEE STRUCTURE 2021

Fees are payable at the beginning of each month from January to November.

Playgroup:       R 1 550.00 (3 days per week)

                        R 2 400.00 (5 days per week)

Grade 0 & R:   R 2 900.00

Grades 1 - 7:   R 3 300 Grade 7 learners pay an iPad levy of R200 p/m

College:           R 3 500 plus R250 iPad levy = R 3 750

Aftercare

R975.00 per month, school days only

TERM DATES 2021

Term 1
13 January to 26 March

Staff return on 11 January

Term 2

12 April to 25 June

2 - 5 April – Easter weekend

26 April – School holiday

27 April – Freedom Day

Term 3

19 July to 23 September

9 August – School holiday

10 August – National Women’s Day

Term 4 11 October to 8 December

College Building Update: 

Most of the snags have now been sorted out in the four College classrooms 

and we are hopeful that the company we are using, RICTS, will stick to their 

promise to have the ablution block ready by the end of February. We will 

definitely be building at least two more classrooms this year for Grade 11 next 

year, and there is even a possibility we may build the remaining two classrooms 

for Grade 12 at the same time. The College area still looks a bit like a building 

site, but as soon as the buildings in the first phase are completed and the worst 

of the summer heat is over, we aim to start some landscaping and to generally 

neaten up the area. 



A quick reminder that the next Marketplace advertorial will go out on 28 

February.  If you would like to advertise in it then please contact Heather on 

office@wellingtonprep.college before 24 February. 

CHESS TRIALS FOR CAPE WINELANDS

Eleven of our learners participated in the Cape Winelands School's chess trials 

last week Saturday. It was a full day event at Wellington High School. We had 

children from Grade 1 to 6 participating this year with a variety of skill levels. 

Soon we will find out who will be selected to represent CWSC at Western Cape 

Schools Chess events. 



INTER SCHOOLS GALA

Congratulations to the learners who took part in the Inter schools galas at 

Drakenstein Primary this week.  We are very proud of you all! 

SWIMMING UNITARDS

We have recently received stock of 

swimming unitards for our senior 

girls.  They are available at the 

clothing market at a cost of R410.



CRICKET REPORTS

u/11 Cricket

On the 5th of February, WPS played against Groenberg Primary. This was the 

majority of the team’s first hardball cricket match. Groenberg won the toss and 

selected to bowl first.  The Groenberg bowling lineup was just a bit too strong 

for WPS. In the 10th over with the score on 26, WPS lost their 10th wicket. 

Groenberg reached 27 in their 9th over with the loss of 2 wickets, winning the 

match by 8 wickets. Man of the match on the WPS side was Sange for holding 

the WPS innings together with the bat and taking a wicket.

On the 10th of February WPS played against Newton Primary. Newton won the 

toss and decided to bat first. With a scorching day in Wellington, the match was 

reduced to 12 overs a side. Newton got 54 for the loss of 6 wickets in the 12th

over. The WPS batting lineup made sure that the match went down to the wire, 

getting 51 for the loss of 5 wickets in their 12 overs. Newton won the nail biting 

match by 3 runs. Congratulations to the man of the match, Matthew.

U/13 vs Groenberg

The U/13 team played their first match of the season against Groenberg 

Primary on a very hot day. We won the toss and decided to bat first. 



Unfortunately, our batsmen were a bit rusty and we were unable to score a very 

competitive total. This did not stop our bowlers from trying their best to defend 

the score. We made it very tough for out opponents,  but unfortunately we lost 

the game by 4 wickets. Player of the match was Thando.

GREEN FINGERS IN AFTERCARE

Thank you Gundula for sharing your gardening expertise with our Aftercare 

learners, they had a wonderful time! 

GRADE 7 & 8 CAMP

The Grade 7 & 8 learners spent a fun filled few days at High Africa last week.  

From mastering the high ropes, swimming in the Breede river and tackling a 

potjiekos competition - teamwork was the name of the game.  A big thank you 

to Andre and Sandra Hoffman for transporting us safely. 



Coding Workshops 

We received quite a bit of interest about the coding workshops. We have 

decided that Digitank offers the best service (thanks to parent Nic Klopper who 

researched the three companies). We aim to offer the classes from the start of 

next term on Fridays after school (1:15 to 2:15pm). Interested parents can 

contact Digitank directly (the poster above has more information).








